
Lauren Wood, WDTN: What steps does Ancestry take to safeguard customer privacy in the event 

of hacking?  

Jas Jiminez, Ancestry.com: Our comprehensive information security program is designed to protect our 

customers’ personal data – including their genetic information – in Ancestry’s systems through 

technical, administrative, and physical safeguards calibrated to the sensitivity of the personal 

information. For example, customer personal data is encrypted and segmented to separate, dedicated 

access-controlled storage platforms, and no common identifiers are stored with any genetic data.  

Lauren Wood, WDTN: If a customer has regrets about submitting their DNA and relinquishing their 

rights to it, what options do they have? I’ve read that they can opt out of their information be 

used— how does that work?  

Jas Jiminez, Ancestry.com: If a member decides to delete their Ancestry account, Ancestry will destroy 

their biological sample as part of that process. Additionally, Ancestry will delete all genetic information, 

including any derivative genetic information (ethnicity estimates, genetic relative matches, etc.) from 

our production, development, analytics, and research systems within 30 days. 

Lauren Wood, WDTN: To what lengths is the company willing to go to protect the customer during 

criminal investigations?  

Jas Jiminez, Ancestry.com: Ancestry does not voluntarily cooperate with law enforcement. To provide 

our users with the greatest protection under the law, we require all government agencies follow valid 

legal process. Ancestry is an advocate for our customers’ privacy and we would fight to narrow the 

scope of any compelled disclosure of DNA data to law enforcement. 

Lauren Wood, WDTN: Does Ancestry profit from the sale of customer data? If so, how? If Ancestry 

does sell customer data, how does it determine what entities to sell to? Does Ancestry have any 

governance over how that data is used in the event that it is sold to another entity? If so, how is 

that governance exercised? 

Jas Jiminez, Ancestry.com: Customers always maintain ownership and control over their own data. We 

do not share or sell data with insurance carriers, employers, or third-party marketers. Ancestry will not 

share customer information with law enforcement unless compelled to by valid legal process, such as a 

court order or search warrant. Refer to our Privacy Statement for more information. 

 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ancestry.com%2Fcs%2Flegal%2Fprivacystatement&data=02%7C01%7CLauren.Wood%40wdtn.com%7Ce81e748a5972430abe8708d6daed372e%7C9e5488e2e83844f6886cc7608242767e%7C0%7C0%7C636937109707306080&sdata=tkCXlzm%2FqMANDdmHTK0%2B83rqZiFDAnx3AKBYTuQ9dOA%3D&reserved=0

